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Abstract 
Enterprise AID - assessment, improvement, and design - is a methodology for the design and deployment of 
performance measurement systems (PMSs) able to address specific problems of specific enterprises pursuing any or 
all of enterprise assessment, improvement, or design.  It features two successive phases respectively invoking its 
design and deployment capabilities, and it represents designers’ inductively generated response to what they 
perceive as a gap between capabilities needed to support contemporary enterprises and those offered by 
contemporary PMSs.  This paper describes a prototype application of the methodology centered on a university 
research center and presents generalized lessons learned from that effort, including the importance of consensus on 
problem statement definition, recognition of the need to realistically limit the number of measures within a PMS, 
and others. 
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1. Introduction 
The past two decades have witnessed development and deployment of enterprise performance measurement 
systems (PMSs) broadly acknowledged to exceed the scope of their predecessors.  The new systems, for example, 
emphasize enterprise features such as customer satisfaction that complement traditional measures like financial 
performance.  Even with that enhanced scope, however, most of today’s popular PMSs still reflect their 
predecessors’ primary focus on the current and generalized performance of generalized enterprises.  Few, if any, 
seem designed to directly promote solutions to specific problems encountered by specific enterprises, especially 
when those problems or enterprises demand future-oriented perspectives rather than mere assessments of current 
state.  Much might therefore be gained from a methodology with which users can design and deploy 
enterprise-specific PMSs needed to address enterprise-specific problems for any of the purposes of assessment, 
improvement, or design; and that proposition has prompted the authors to develop a methodology [1] that 
developers (the authors) have labelled Enterprise AID, or simply AID, for its assessment, improvement, and design 
capabilities.  The Enterprise AID - assessment, improvement, and design - methodology allows stakeholders of 
myriad enterprise types to design and deploy enterprise- and problem-specific performance measurement systems 
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(PMSs) with which they can assess their enterprise’s current state, improve upon it, or design it anew: 
 Assessment.  AID is a means to assess some current enterprise’s performance with respect to stakeholder intent; 
 Improvement.  AID is a means to improve current enterprise performance by comparing against stakeholder 
intent the relative merits of varied enterprise configurations and procedures; and 
 Design.  AID is a means to design enterprises that perform according to stakeholder intent. 
This paper describes a prototype application of AID centered on a university research center and presents lessons 
learned from that effort. 
1.1. Prototype Application Introduction 
Between February 28 and March 8, 2012, Old Dominion University (ODU) National Centers for System of 
Systems Engineering (NCSOSE) researchers conducted a prototype application of the Enterprise AID methodology 
[1]. Anticipating planned applications focused specifically on sponsor (Department of Homeland Security, DHS) 
needs or the needs of organizations that DHS supports, the prototyping effort tested work completed to date against 
a NCSOSE-specific setting and provided outcomes that will serve anticipated DHS applications. 
Old Dominion University formally recognizes NCSOSE as an Enterprise Research Center within the Batten 
College of Engineering and Technology.  The Center’s staff consists of five principal members: a Director drawn 
from University faculty; another principal who also holds a regular faculty appointment; and three research 
scientists of mixed affiliation with the greater University.  Each has held his staff position since NCSOSE’ 
establishment as an Enterprise Research Center. 
The Center is a research and development-oriented organization and so may be presumed to share at least a fair 
degree of commonality with the DHS Science and Technology Directorate for which the prototype application was 
executed.  NCSOSE’ mission is: 
To develop, disseminate, and put into practice methodologies and technologies grounded in 
systems theory and focused on decision making for multidisciplinary problems. 
As will be shown with this paper’s later sections, the February 28  March 8 application effort focused on AID 
utility in NCSOSE' measurement of current capabilities and, as needed, capability improvement needs. 
1.2. Enterprise AID Fundamentals 
Figure 1 shows Enterprise AID as a two-phased methodology comprising a number of sequential and iterative 
process steps that respect what developers have determined as concepts essential to the methodology.  Disciplines 
upon which it is conceptually based include systems science [elaborated in 2], test and evaluation [elaborated in 2], 
and multicriteria decision analysis [elaborated in 3].  Additional considerations built into a procedural scheme for 
realizing those concepts include those regarding group decision-making, risk, and fuzzy set theory [all elaborated in 
1].  The test and evaluation-derived conventions of critical operational issues (COIs), measures of effectiveness 
(MOEs), and measures of performance (MOPs) are particularly visible in Figure 1; and the report 
NCSOSE-TR-2012-001 [1] issued one month prior to application prototyping details why they and the balance of 
AID concepts would prove so significant to a NCSOSE exercise. 
2. Phase 1 Proceedings 
Prototype application facilitators and subject matter experts (SMEs) commenced AID Phase 1, PMS Design, on 
February 28, 2012.  As the methodology phase that most demands participant engagement, Phase 1 continued 
through the end of the application’s fourth day, March 6, and followed the sequence of steps depicted in the "Phase 
1" section of Figure 1.  This section recounts in step-by-step fashion the most prominent results and conclusions 
derived from the SME group’s facilitated development of a NCSOSE-specific performance measurement system 
(PMS) evaluation structure by which could be measured their organization’s performance against the problem first 
identified with AID’s Step 0. 
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Fig. 1. Enterprise AID Application Flowchart 
2.1. Step 0: Define Problem 
Following an hour-long introduction of planned overall and first-day proceedings, the NCSOSE application 
proceeded on February 28 with a review of a draft problem statement provided to SMEs prior to that date.  Problem 
definition immediately took a new course, with SMEs crafting a problem statement unlike that originally drafted but 
one that they felt most directly served an immediate NCSOSE need. 
The SME group required approximately 45 minutes to first conceptually define and then formalize the problem 
statement that would drive the balance of application activities.  The single-sentence statement took the form of: 
NCSOSE lacks a performance measurement system for evaluating its viability and sustainability 
as a function of its current mission and emerging identity. 
That statement’s generation and final structure offered AID developers and other participants a number of 
lessons-learned for the methodology’s future development. 
Developers viewed conclusions reached with Step 0, Define Problem, to support AID’s need for conceptual as 
well as procedural improvements.  Possibilities for concept-related improvements included those tied to SME 
facility with crafting, understanding, and acting on problem statements; while procedural improvement potentials 
focused on problem definition process characteristics such as the time allotted for definition and the utility possibly 
to be afforded by problems defined prior to application commencement. 
2.2. Step 1: Identify COIs 
Enterprise AID’s Phase 1 largely comprises what developers have termed the IDeAS process noted earlier with 
Figure 1.  The process includes Steps 1-4c and therefore commences with SME identification of the smallest 
possible number of COIs they feel will characterize their Step 0-defined problem while respecting AID design calls 
for “criticality and completeness,” “disposition toward action,” and “distinctiveness” [1]. 
The SME group required approximately one hour on February 28th to achieve consensus on the six COIs 
identified below: 
(1) Do we have a PMS consistent with stakeholder expectations? 
(2) Does the PMS allow NCSOSE stakeholders to make better decisions? 
(3) Does the PMS allow our customers and principals to evaluate project outcomes? 
(4) Does the PMS allow determination of value? 
(5) Does the PMS allow us to project ourselves adequately to the greater community we serve? 
(6) Does the PMS provide for accountability? 
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It is worth noting that these COIs were initially focused on COI constructs so detailed that facilitators felt they 
rendered unachievable the “disposition toward action” [1] precept.  What SMEs ultimately identified as their 
consensus set of COIs therefore reflected movement away from much of their first set elements’ complexity toward 
more broadly termed issues, with the draft group’s specificity retained in the form of MOEs and MOPs later 
respectively produced with Steps 2a and 4a. 
2.3. Step 2a: Derive MOEs 
Three sub-steps constitute Step 2a, Derive MOEs, the second and arguably “the most complex...[and] pivotal” 
[1] step of AID’s IDeAS process.  For the NCSOSE prototype, the three sub-steps had SMEs: 
(a) First develop a hierarchical holographic model [4] with which they could identify risks to the NCSOSE 
enterprise discerned against the problem of interest and the COIs respectively presented in Sections 2.1.1 and 
2.2.1; 
(b) Identify and analyze the risks made evident with the hierarchical holographic model (HHM), the latter process 
of analysis executed using a standard likelihood-consequence risk matrix; and lastly 
(c) Use what they recognized as the most serious risks to develop MOEs associated with the six COIs earlier 
identified and incorporated with the HHM. 
The prototype schedule anticipated that SMEs would require 13 ½ hours to complete Step 2a, but they completed 
it in 6 ¼ hours, slightly less than half the expected time.  Each of the three sub-steps of developing a HHM, 
assessing (identifying and analyzing) risks, and translating risks categorized as “high” into the MOEs that would 
mark Step 2a completion respectively required 1, 3, and 2 ¼ hours of SME activity split across February 28-29.  
Facilitators required an additional 1 ½ hours to consolidate results near the end of the MOE derivation process; and 
the derivation session’s final half-hour included what participants viewed as a surprisingly advantageous, 
“on-the-fly” execution of the COI-MOE correspondence check required under AID protocol and depicted with 
Figure 1. 
Experts’ HHM development activities seemed greatly expedited by the use of a draft HHM developed by 
facilitators prior to application commencement, a result suggested by the minimal disparity between the preliminary 
and final HHMs.  Risk analyses that followed risk event identification likewise seemed greatly sped by the use of a 
surrogate software application built by AID architects (the prototype facilitators) expressly for the NCSOSE 
prototype effort while a formal AID software package remained under development.  Facilitators’ preliminary 
efforts to develop the surrogate software and preliminary HHM seemed the factors most supportive of SMEs’ 
relatively rapid, MOE derivation activities.  Table 1 illustrates the 16 (13 distinct, highlighted) MOEs derived from 
the first three COIs together with their associated COIs, provided as an illustrative set. 
Table 1. NCSOSE Prototype MOEs Associated with COIs 1-3 
COI-1. Do we have a PMS consistent 
with stakeholder expectations? 
COI-2. Does the PMS allow 
NCSOSE stakeholders to make 
better decisions? 
COI-3. Does the PMS allow NCSOSE our customers 
and principals to evaluate project outcomes? 
Measures of Effectiveness Measures of Effectiveness Measures of Effectiveness 
 
 Knowledge Dissemination  NCSOSE Internal Process 
Maturity 
NCSOSE External Support Satisfaction 
 Knowledge Creation  Workforce Diversity Knowledge Practice Feedback 
 Knowledge Practice  NCSOSE External Support 
Satisfaction 
External Process Stability and Maturity 
 NCSOSE Internal Process Maturity  Deutero Learning  
 Workforce Diversity   
 Research Scientist Satisfaction   
 Administrative Support Satisfaction   
 Financial Stability   
 Faculty Satisfaction   
2.4. Step 2b: Weight MOEs To COIs 
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Step 2b, Weight MOEs to COIs, continued AID’s Phase 1 IDeAS process with an effort intended to first have 
SMEs independently assign factors of relevance that they believed most accurately described the influence of MOEs 
upon the resolution of COIs with which the measures were associated.  Table 2 shows the relevance factors, or 
terms, they used for their evaluations.  What none of those conveys, however, is the unanticipated approach to 
relevance evaluations pursued for the prototype and characterized in the following paper section. 
Table 2. Relevance Terms for MOE Influence 
Term Term Definition 
Insignificant MOE bears insignificantly on COI resolution.
Minimal MOE bears minimally on COI resolution.
Moderate MOE bears moderately on COI resolution.
Significant MOE bears significantly on COI resolution.
Essential MOE is essential to COI resolution.
 
Enterprise AID calls for a MOE-to-COI relevance factor assignment process initially undertaken by individual 
SMEs and then collectively addressed by the entire SME group for the purpose of achieving consensus.  With 
consensus achieved, the methodology prescribes application of a numeric weighting scheme that respects the 
consensus while also serving later AID steps such as determination of COI resolution.  NCSOSE SMEs therefore 
first independently assigned the Table 2 relevance factors and then followed that with an open discussion during 
which they revealed their individual relevance evaluations and almost simultaneously achieved consensus regarding 
each of 27 groups of three (SME) assignments.  Therefore, on February 29th, a step scheduled for 4 hours actually 
required only ¾ of an hour.  As a completely automated element of Step 2b, the surrogate software package required 
merely seconds to generate the numeric MOE weightings that AID prescribes to follow relevance factor consensus. 
Table 3 displays individual SME’s consensus evaluations of MOE relevance to COI-1, provided as a 
representative illustration of proceedings.  Equivalently, then, it represents SME group consensus of MOE relevance 
determined at the outset of the prototype application’s Step 2b.  The automated weighting of MOEs to COIs 
prescribed with AID followed relevance factor assignments and concluded Step 2b with the numeric COI-MOE 
links required for methodology processes such as determinations of COI resolution. 
Table 3. Consensus MOE Relevance Evaluations Associated with COI-1 
Critical Operational Issue Measures of Effectiveness SME-1 SME-2 SME-3 
COI-1: Do we have a PMS consistent with 
stakeholder expectations? 
 Knowledge Dissemination Significant Significant Significant 
 Knowledge Creation Essential Essential Significant 
 Knowledge Practice Significant Essential Essential 
  NCSOSE Internal Process Maturity Significant Significant Moderate 
  Workforce Diversity Moderate Moderate Moderate 
  Research Scientist Satisfaction Essential Essential Significant 
  Administrative Support Satisfaction Significant Significant Significant 
  Financial Stability Essential Essential Essential 
  Faculty Satisfaction Significant Significant Significant 
2.5. Step 3: Assign COI Threshold Values 
AID’s Step 3 establishes the thresholds with which participants determine resolution or otherwise of every one of 
the COIs identified with Step 1.  For the NCSOSE prototype effort, SMEs therefore assigned to each COI a 
(possibly) distinct numeric threshold, or minimal, value between 0 and 1 with which they would determine in Step 
5c if any of their six issues were resolved.  Step 3 calls for a procedure specified in AID application guidance [1], 
but facilitators opened step activities by conceding to SMEs that the threshold value assignment process lacked 
detail and that they hoped the prototype would identify procedural improvements.  It did. 
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As with risk analyses and MOE relevance factor evaluations, current Enterprise AID protocol dictates an 
independent-to-collective COI threshold assignment process begun with individual SME threshold assignments and 
followed by group deliberations aimed toward achieving consensus; the similarity ends, however, when experts 
achieve consensus on any particular COI threshold value.  For example, unlike the calculations based on the 
arithmetic means employed with MOE weighting, AID promotes group COI threshold calculations based on the 
lowest threshold value suggested for a particular COI by any member of the SME group.  While that procedure 
justifiably stems from certain of the step’s conceptual underpinnings, it was unique among those currently 
prescribed AID activities and proved problematic during the ½ hour that SMEs dedicated on February 29th to select 
from the continuous interval [0, 1] the threshold values shown in Table 4.  Table 4 also confirms that each of the 
Section 2.2.1-identified COI’s final, SME group threshold values were determined not as the arithmetic average of 
individual SME evaluations but as one-half of the sum of 1 plus the lowest value assigned by any one expert, a 
calculation derived from Zadeh’s notion of a crossover point [5-7].  The AID methodology has since been refined to 
align with its other steps. 
Table 4. SME Group-determined COI Threshold Values 
COI SME-1 SME-2 SME-3 SME Group 
COI-1 0.9 0.8 0.88 0.9 
COI-2 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.85 
COI-3 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.8 
COI-4 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.8 
COI-5 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.8 
COI-6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.8 
2.6. Step 4a: Select MOPs 
AID designers have long forecast that the methodology’s Step 4a, Select MOPs, would rank as perhaps the most 
tedious and certainly among the most time-consuming of all of AID’s procedural steps.  Their prediction proved true 
for the NCSOSE prototype, as all SMEs acknowledged a healthy level of cognitive fatigue at step’s end; but with 
their effort came many valuable lessons with which to advance the NCSOSE enterprise as well as AID development 
and later applications. 
Enterprise AID details little of the means that SMEs should employ in Step 4a to select from a system of 
interest’s possibly numerous characteristics the performance features that should serve as MOPs for methodology 
application purposes.  It does, however, promote a collective approach whereby an entire SME group first 
recognizes and then deliberates the merits of potential MOPs, selecting those deemed appropriate for later 
characterization in Steps 4b-c.  The NCSOSE SMEs performed their MOP selections in that manner with 3 ¾ hours 
of deliberations spanning February 29th and March 1st and therefore requiring only slightly more time than the 3 ½ 
hours planned for Step 4a.  Experts selected 116 distinct MOPs and closed step activities by associating 49 of those 
once and 67 more than once with the 27 COI-MOE pairings earlier derived in Step 2b.  They ultimately determined 
a total of 221 MOE-MOP associations, with Table 5 providing a sample of these associations for a particular COI 
and a particular MOE. 
Table 5. Representative COI-MOE-MOP Associations 
Critical Operational Issue Measure of Effectiveness Measures of Performance 
COI-1: Do we have a PMS 
consistent with stakeholder 
expectations? 
Workforce Diversity Average age of principals 
Educational level (% of terminal degree) 
 Faculty % of population 
 Membership in professional organizations 
 OECD scientific fields 
 Practice experience (years) 
 Ratio of female/total 
U.S. citizenship 
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2.7. Step 4b: Quantify And Normalize MOPs 
AID’s MOP quantification and normalization processes constitute a Step 4b for which successful execution 
depends on three things: 
(1) A methodology design accommodating SME’s natural language characterizations of their enterprise’s 
performance attributes; 
(2) Experts’ “sense of the possible” as it relates to upper and lower bounds assigned to various performance 
parameters; and 
(3) A large amount of time devoted to the collection and appropriate incorporation of pertinent data with 
proceedings. 
The prototype quantification and normalization of NCSOSE enterprise MOPs prominently displayed all three, 
accompanied by valuable results and conclusions. 
The prototype Step 4b produced a wealth of anticipated and unanticipated lessons derived from 6 ½ hours of 
SME deliberations conducted March 1st and 6th.  Key step products included: 
 Schemes for converting 59 qualitative MOPs to the corresponding quantitative forms needed for AID 
application; 
 Upper and lower bounds linked to each of the 116 distinct NCSOSE performance measures; 
 The consequently identified normalized forms of the same 116 MOPs; and 
 A set of generalized utility functions able to serve the prototype effort as well as later AID applications. 
Each or combinations of these products prompted conclusions or concerns described in the immediately following 
section. 
2.8. Step 4c: Weight MOPs To MOEs 
As with preceding activities, the final step of AID’s IDeAS process and Phase 1, Step 4c, Weight MOPs, provided 
developers with a number of valuable lessons learned.  Prototype Step 4c weighting of 116 distinct MOPs to 17 
distinct MOEs associated with 6 distinct COIs involved a total of 221 MOE-MOP pairings.  Participating SMEs 
required 2 ¾ hours on March 6th to complete what had been scheduled as a 1 ½ hour task comprising, per AID 
protocol, three major and successive processes: 
(1) Independent SME evaluations of MOP-to-MOE relevance made using processes identical to those prescribed 
for use with Step 2b, Weight MOEs; 
(2) Collective reviews of individual relevance factor assignments pursued to achieve a single, expert group 
consensus set of MOP relevance factors; and 
(3) Surrogate software package evaluations of 221 MOP weight factors rendered immediately following expert 
consensus regarding MOP relevance. 
Process (3) completed AID’s larger IDeAS process, marked the end of application Phase 1, and pointed toward the 
imminent evaluations of MOP, MOE, and COI that would together serve determinations of COI resolution. 
3. Phase 2 Proceedings 
Prototype application facilitators commenced AID Phase 2, PMS Deployment, with a March 7th, facilitator-only 
collection and review of data needed for Step 5a, Evaluate MOPs.  Facilitators and SMEs together then pursued on 
March 8th the entirety of methodology steps depicted in the bottom half of Figure 1 to constitute their effort’s 
second phase.  This section recounts the most prominent results and conclusions derived from Phase 2 proceedings. 
3.1. Step 5a: Evaluate MOPs 
AID’s Step 5a, Evaluate MOPs, commences the succession of its three evaluation activities and is the only one of 
those three that defies complete automation.  Instead, the step typically demands full participation of facilitators and 
SMEs alike to complete two principal sub-processes: 
(1) The first, an evaluation of performance measures, per se, along the [0, 1] interval prescribed by AID for such 
evaluations; and 
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(2) Secondly, the transformation of performance measure evaluations with application-defined utility functions to 
yield MOP utility values also along the [0, 1] interval prescribed under Enterprise AID. 
 
The NCSOSE subject matter experts essentially prepared for AID Step 5a by: 
 Selecting in Step 4a their 116 MOPs; 
 Assigning those in the same step to 221 MOE-MOP pairings; 
 Determining during Step 4b the functions for normalizing and quantifying MOPs that would require either; and 
 During Step 4c associating distinct weights to the MOP assigned to each of the 221 MOE-MOP pairings. 
 
They next deferred to facilitators to collect and review performance data needed for what would become the SME 
group’s Step 5a evaluations of the utility of every MOP assigned to every MOE-MOP pairing.  Therefore, over six 
hours on March 7th, facilitators collected and reviewed data they felt pertinent to anticipated utility evaluations; and 
they presented review results to SMEs on the following day, March 8th, the prototype effort’s final day of activity.  
The SMEs then considered facilitators’ review results and over the course of roughly ½ hour: 
 First evaluated each of the 116 distinct, NCSOSE performance measures; and 
 Next used those MOP evaluations to determine a corresponding set of MOP utility values that facilitators 
recorded with the surrogate software developed for the NCSOSE application. 
3.2. Steps 5b-c: Evaluate MOEs And COIs 
While the Enterprise AID’s MOP evaluation activities demand SME participation, its successive Steps 5b-c 
activities, Evaluate MOEs and Evaluate COIs, do not.  Both of those evaluations may be left to automated means, as 
they were for the NCSOSE prototype. 
The prototype’s surrogate software package required essentially no time to calculate, per AID prescriptions, the 
MOE and COI evaluations respectively the objectives of Steps 5b-c.  Table 6 depicts all COI evaluations, their 
associated threshold values generated with AID Step 3 and identified in Table 4, and the consequent resolution status 
of each issue as determined by its evaluation and threshold.  The numeric and highlighted entries of Table 6 also 
show no COI to have been adjudged as resolved through the application’s Step 5c. 
Table 6. COI Evaluations and Resolution 
COI COI Evaluation COI Threshold Resolution 
 
Do we have a PMS consistent with stakeholder expectations? 0.47 0.90 Unresolved 
Does the PMS allow NCSOSE stakeholders to make better decisions? 0.49 0.85 Unresolved 
Does the PMS allow our customers and principals to evaluate project outcomes? 0.57 0.80 Unresolved 
Does the PMS allow determination of value? 0.39 0.80 Unresolved 
Does the PMS allow us to project ourselves adequately to the greater community 
we serve? 
0.39 0.80 Unresolved 
Does the PMS provide for accountability? 0.56 0.80 Unresolved 
 
Failure of the NCSOSE application to identify resolution of even a single COI through Step 5c prompted SME 
and facilitator discussions of great value to the prototype effort.  The following section regarding Step 6, Apply 
Diagnostics, details those discussions’ most important elements. 
3.3. Step 6: Apply Diagnostics 
Diagnosing unresolved COIs with intent to ultimately gain their resolution is a complex and many-faceted task 
that can identify actions needed to respond to: 
 True deficiencies in enterprise performance, representing a necessary improvement required on behalf of the 
enterprise in order to judge COIs as resolved; 
 Deficiencies in evaluation structure (PMS) design, requiring the iterative nature of AID be exercised and 
demanding SMEs revisit the evaluation structure designed in Phase 1; or 
 Improper execution of the PMS, reflecting, for example, improper data collection or analysis. 
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Time constraints prompted prototype participants to assume the accuracy of the PMS structure developed during 
Phase 1, a presumption with which they were comfortable, in any event.  Step 6 activities suggested to them the 
soundness of AID’s COI resolution procedures focused on Step 4c-determined MOP weights and Step 
4b-determined MOP utility values.  Facilitators and SMEs dedicated at most ½ hour to the application of 
diagnostics, per se, against the universal failure of COIs to meet predetermined threshold values. 
3.4. Steps 7a-c: Evaluate Utility, Examine Alternative Configurations, and Choose Optimal Configurations 
The NCSOSE prototype activities did not exercise AID’s Steps 7a-c.  Given the state of the unresolved COIs 
coupled with the substantial insights otherwise gained from exercising Steps 0-6, facilitators and SMEs bypassed 
Steps 7a-c in favor of already-obtained prototype results and their contributions to methodology validation.  
Prototype participants did, however, informally discuss current-state NCSOSE enterprise utility and improvements 
possibly to be made to resolve as what the prototype had shown as unresolved COIs; and they at that time 
acknowledged possible corrections to be applied to the NCSOSE PMS developed, an interesting review of the 
contradictory judgment made with Step 6.  The suggestion of possible corrections to the developed PMS derived 
from its onerous size and practical considerations of deploying it with so few a number of NCSOSE personnel 
available for use and maintenance.  Given their largely systematic nature, prototype facilitators concluded that Steps 
7a-c could be conducted in future AID endeavors without concern for deployment issues. 
4. Lessons Learned 
While many findings of the prototyping effort were specific to the enterprise in question (NCSOSE), several 
general lessons were learned from AID’s deployment and are captured here for what the authors hope will be their 
utility to the greater performance measurement community.  Six key and general lessons learned were: 
Lesson-learned 1: Problem statement identification and consensus among SMEs can be a significant deterrent to 
progress in PMS design and execution.  If participating SMEs do not possess a mutual agreement and understanding 
of the enterprise problem they are charged to address, then their effort is almost certain to derail and at best, produce  
a type III error [8] defined as solving the wrong problem, however efficiently.  PMS design efforts should therefore 
allow for adequate time to achieve consensus and universal understanding of problems to be addressed, and problem 
statements, per se, should be aimed toward single-sentence constructs whenever possible. 
Lesson-learned 2: In order to select performance measures pertinent to the enterprise and enterprise problem of 
interest, SMEs can be forced to rapidly brainstorm over a short period of time about what can turn out to be a 
substantial number of MOPs; and Miller's [9] notion of 7 plus or minus 2 unidimensional elements as a limit for 
human cognition and understanding should be considered when encountering such a circumstance.  Seductive 
tendencies toward building what can quickly become large measurement structures should be observed with caution 
for practical concerns associated with actually tracking these measures once the enterprise- and problem-specific 
PMS is ready for deployment.  Even if it is possible to track a large number of measures, AID’s foundations in 
utility theory can cause many to suffer an inappropriate degradation of significance as their numbers increase. 
Lesson-learned 3: Visual aids and the software needed to produce them are essential to PMS development.  
Such aids allow what would otherwise be SMEs’ substantial cognitive burden associated with extensive 
deliberations to be largely transferred to supporting software, enabling experts to concentrate on the thought 
exercises necessary for proper PMS development.  That being said, it is also helpful for the facilitators to engage 
SMEs through exercises that require them to get up out of their seats and interact with one another.  The SMEs who 
supported the Enterprise AID prototyping effort felt strongly that a reliance on only one learning style would miss 
opportunities to enhance the participation of individuals who may learn or engage by way of differing learning. 
Lesson-learned 4: Substantial value will almost surely be gained merely with the collectively enlightening 
conversations that take place among SMEs as they attempt to measure performance of their own enterprise.  Over 
time, they simply come to understand their shared enterprise better than they do at the outset.  In short, the 
AID-enabled acts of PMS design and deployment, alone, represent worthwhile endeavors. 
Lesson-learned 5: Once developed, PMSs must be maintained, and those responsible for their development will 
want to maintain them in order to garner maximum utility and to avoid wasting what will generally have been a 
substantial development effort.  Even the best designed PMS must be maintained to promote its later use in real 
settings important to the organizations that develop them.  The importance and complexity of deciding on the 
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mechanics behind how to do that (e.g., who will maintain the PMS, what software will be utilized, or how often it 
should be updated) should not be underestimated. 
Lesson-learned 6: SMEs should be expected to assign to enterprise-peculiar PMSs they develop a significant 
value in pointing their enterprises to ways-ahead.  Participating SMEs and those to whom they answer will wish to 
conclude any AID application with a clear understanding of how their newly-developed measurement scheme will 
be used to make their organizations better.  They will not be content with assessment, but will want to pursue 
improvements or re-designs. This finding reinforces the approach taken by the authors who accounted for it with an 
Enterprise AID construct robustly focused on improvement and design as well as assessment. 
5. Conclusions And Way Ahead 
The Enterprise AID methodology represents a holistic approach to structuring and evaluating problems 
commonly encountered by enterprises large and small, formal and informal.  It offers potential users a means to 
realistically assess, improve, and design their enterprises of interest.  It is the authors' hope that the discussion 
provided in this paper regarding the prototype application of AID will prove useful to theoreticians and practitioners 
alike.  They further hope that lessons learned from their prototyping effort will offer performance measurement 
practitioners a degree of value regardless of the PMS application scope, approach, or problem domain they may 
pursue.  Finally, the authors look forward to beginning a dialog with fellow members of the performance 
measurement and systems engineering communities and to the opportunity to continue to refine and continue to 
exercise their developed methodology and its accompanying software suite.   
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